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 The choanosome of hexactinellid sponges

 Sally P. Leysa

 Department of Biology, University of Victoria, Victoria, B.C., Canada, V8W 3N5

 Abstract. Three-dimensional images of the choanosome of hexactinellid sponges can help in
 explaining how these sponges mix cellular and syncytial tissues in a fine cobweb-like network.
 Plastic replicas of the water canals show that Rhabdocalyptus dawsoni has large, highly
 branched incurrent canals, and equally large, although less branched, excurrent canals that are
 studded with 60 (im-long flagellated chambers. Freeze-fractured, fixed specimens show the
 syncytial tissue, known as the trabecular reticulum, envelops cells in a thin collagenous mesohyl
 at the flagellated chambers in both R. dawsoni and Aphrocallistes vastus. Groups of archaeo-
 cytes are especially abundant in the mesohyl of R. dawsoni during summer months. A branch
 of the trabecular reticulum, the secondary reticulum, surrounds the collars in the flagellated
 chambers, effectively forcing water to be drawn through the collar microvilli. Another branch,
 the inner membrane, occupies up to 10% of flagellated chambers of sponges during all months
 of the year, but is especially prevalent in specimens which have been kept in sea water aquaria
 for several weeks. This three-dimensional view of hexactinellid tissues reinforces the conclusion
 that hexactinellid sponges be separated from other sponges at the subphylum level.

 Additional key words: Hexactinellida, Porifera, syncytium, sponge

 Sponge morphology has been studied for well over
 a century. These animals are considered to be simple,
 radially symmetric or asymmetric, diploblastic meta-
 zoans that carry out all the basic functions of ingestion
 and egestion, growth and reproduction with a very
 small complement of cell types. The Hexactinellida,
 however, differ fundamentally from other sponges in
 having a syncytial tissue (the trabecular reticulum)
 rather than cells, as their major tissue component
 (Reiswig 1979; Mackie & Singla 1983; Leys 1995).

 The uniqueness of the construction of the Hexacti-
 nellida has been recognized since these animals were
 first examined in the late 1800s. Bidder (1929) first
 proposed separating the Porifera into two phyla based
 partly on the difference in tissue organization between
 cellular and syncytial sponges. Later, Reid (1963) ar-
 gued that this difference should be recognized at the
 subphylum level, but the lack of ultrastructural proof
 of syncytial tissues prevented sponge workers from
 unanimously accepting the proposal (Bergquist 1978).
 Because hexactinellids are predominantly deep water
 sponges, specimens were usually obtained by dredg-
 ing, and consequently were in poor condition. The dis-
 covery of shallow-water populations accessible by

 a Present address: Department of Zoology, University of
 Queensland, Brisbane, QLD 4072, Australia.

 SCUBA in the late 1970s allowed the first ultrastruc-
 tural examination of tissues and confirmed that the ma-

 jor tissue component in the sponge constitutes a single
 giant syncytium (Reiswig 1979; Mackie & Singla
 1983).

 Advances in our understanding of the physiology
 (Perez 1996; Wyeth et al. 1996; Leys & Mackie 1997),
 development (Boury-Esnault & Vacelet 1994; Boury-
 Esnault et al. 1999), and molecular biology (Koziol et
 al. 1997; Kruse et al. 1998) of hexactinellids have con-
 firmed the unusual status of this group within the phy-
 lum Porifera. However, recent invertebrate texts have
 yet to acknowledge a proposal for subdivision of
 sponges into two subphyla (Reiswig & Mackie 1983).
 Because hexactinellid tissue is unusually difficult to
 preserve well for either transmission or scanning elec-
 tron microscopy (TEM, SEM), it is possible that dis-
 crepancies in interpretation of preserved tissue by spe-
 cialists in this field have been the reason why no text
 carries a clear description of the tissue organization of
 these sponges. Despite several excellent articles de-
 scribing fixed tissues from some eight species of hex-
 actinellids (e.g. Mackie & Singla 1983; Reiswig &
 Mehl 1991; Boury-Esnault & Vacelet 1994), a clear,
 three-dimensional picture of their tissues is still lack-
 ing.

 In other sponge groups the flagellated chambers and
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 associated tissues, which are called the choanosome,

 are of considerable importance in determining taxo-

 nomic affiliations. The present work uses unconven-

 tional techniques to present a three-dimensional per-
 spective of the choanosome, including the incurrent
 and excurrent water canal system, of two hexactinel-
 lids that are found in relatively shallow waters in Brit-

 ish Columbia, Canada. The goal of this paper is to
 provide a clearer understanding of hexactinellid tissue
 organization in order to confirm and progress beyond
 the work of Reiswig (1979) and Mackie & Singla
 (1983).

 General organization of hexactinellid sponges

 Considering the unusual tissue structure of this
 group of sponges it is useful to outline the general
 organization of hexactinellid tissue as known from
 previous ultrastructural work. An overview of this or-
 ganization is shown in Fig. 1. Despite differences in
 spicule skeleton, which is dictyonal (fused) in Aphro-
 callistes vastus and lyssacine (loose) in Rhabdocalyp-
 tus dawsoni, the general organization of the soft tissues
 in both sponges is quite similar. Both sponges are ba-
 sically vase shaped. The body wall is divided into
 three areas: the dermal epithelium and the atrial epi-
 thelium, which by convention are called the dermal
 and atrial membranes as they are syncytial; the pe-

 ripheral trabecular network, which lies just within the
 dermal and atrial membranes; and the choanosome,

 which contains all the flagellated chambers (Fig. iB).
 All of these areas, including the dermal and atrial
 membranes, are formed by a single, continuous, syn-

 cytial tissue called the trabecular reticulum, which is
 rather like a multinucleate amoeba strung out as a cob-
 web. The trabecular reticulum is bilayered and enclos-
 es a very thin collagenous mesohyl. Thicker strands of
 the trabecular reticulum have been termed the "cord

 syncytia" (Reiswig 1979), and probably correspond to
 bulk cytoplasmic streams in live tissue (Leys 1995).
 Distinct cells lie within the mesohyl and are connected
 to each other and to the trabecular reticulum by

 plugged cytoplasmic bridges (Mackie & Singla 1983).
 Among these are spherulous cells and thesocytes,
 which are more common in the peripheral trabecular
 network, and archaeocytes and choanoblasts, which
 are found in the choanosome in the walls of the flag-
 ellated chambers (Fig. 1C). Sclerocytes, which form
 the spicule skeleton of the sponge, are multinucleate
 themselves and are not joined to the trabecular retic-
 ulum by plugged junctions (Mackie & Singla 1983).

 Methods

 Light microscopy

 Specimens of Rhabdocalyptus dawsoni (LAMBE
 1892) were sampled at San Jose Islets, Barkley Sound,
 British Columbia in February, June, July, August, Sep-
 tember, November, and December of 1991 and 1992.
 Tissue cores of 1.5 cm diameter were taken from the

 body wall of the sponges using a cork borer. The cores
 were first placed in plastic vials filled with seawater,
 which was immediately replaced by Bouin's fixative.
 At no time were the cores removed from seawater pri-
 or to or during fixation. Samples were left in Bouin's
 for 24 h at 4?C, after which time the cores were rinsed
 in distilled water and desilicified in 4% hydrofluoric
 acid overnight, dehydrated in a graded ethanol series,
 infiltrated with xylene, and embedded in paraffin. Sec-
 tions of 30 fim thickness were cut from the cores using
 a rotary microtome, stained with Eriochrome-Cyanin,
 and viewed with a Leitz Aristoplan compound micro-
 scope.

 Scanning electron microscopy

 Specimens of R. dawsoni were collected from 35 m
 depth at Willis Pt., Saanich Inlet, British Columbia,
 and at San Jose Islets, Barkley Sound, British Colum-
 bia. Specimens of Aphrocallistes vastus SCHULZE 1886,
 were collected from 40 m depth at McCurdy Pt. in
 Saanich Inlet, British Columbia, Canada.

 For plastic replicas, small specimens (-5 cm long)
 of R. dawsoni were brought to the laboratory at the
 Bamfield Marine Station, -30 min after collection at

 San Jose Islets, Barkley Sound, B.C., placed in a plas-
 tic container without removal from sea water, and

 gently injected from the atrial or dermal side with pig-
 mented liquid plastic (Bateson's #17 Plastic Replica
 and Corrosion Kit, Polysciences Inc., Warrington, Pa.).
 Plastic was injected until it became visible at the op-
 posite side of the sponge, and pieces were left in sea-
 water overnight to cure. The sponge tissue was re-
 moved by soaking in 30% potassium hydroxide.
 Remnants of the silica skeleton were dissolved by
 soaking the casts overnight in 4% hydrofluoric acid.
 Replicas were broken into pieces with a razor blade,
 mounted on stubs, coated with gold in an Edwards
 SB 150 sputter coater, and viewed in a Hitachi S-3500
 N scanning electron microscope.

 For freeze fracture, tissue pieces measuring -1 cm3
 were cut from the sponge, either immediately after col-
 lection from the field or after being maintained in re-
 circulating seawater aquaria for 3 weeks, cleaned of
 debris (in the case of R. dawsoni) and placed in a vial
 without removal from seawater. The tissue was fixed
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 in a cocktail fixative consisting of 1% OSO4, 2% glu-
 taraldehyde, 0.45 M sodium acetate buffer pH 6.4, and
 10% sucrose. The fixative was added to the vial con-

 taining the piece of sponge in seawater, and the vial
 was placed on ice. After 30 min to 1 h, the fixative
 was drawn off to the level of the piece of sponge and
 fresh fixative was added for an additional 2 h. The

 pieces were rinsed three times in filtered seawater and
 dehydrated through 30%, 50%, and 70% ethanol. Piec-
 es were desilicified overnight in 4% hydrofluoric acid
 in 70% ethanol, then dehydrated further to 100% eth-
 anol and immersed in liquid nitrogen, while still in a
 glass vial, to fracture the sponge pieces according to
 the method of Johnston & Hildemann (1982). Frac-
 tured pieces were critical-point dried with CO2, mount-
 ed on stubs with silver paint, coated with gold in an
 Edwards S150B sputter coater, and viewed in a JEOL
 JSM-35 scanning electron microscope.

 Results

 Water canal system

 In Rhabdocalyptus dawsoni large incurrent and ex-
 current canals alternate all through the body wall (Figs.
 iB, 2A). Flagellated chambers occupy the space be-
 tween the walls of these canals. The incurrent canals

 are up to 1.25 mm in diameter just below the dermal
 membrane of the sponge (Fig. 2A), where water enters
 the sponge through pores, and taper to 0.5 mm toward
 the atrial membrane, where they become highly
 branched at the prosopyles of the flagellated chambers
 (Fig. 2 B, C). Separate incurrent canals feed flagellated
 chambers near the dermal surface and deeper into the
 sponge wall (Fig. 2B). Some incurrent canals are con-
 nected to each other by branches that cross the middle
 of the body wall (Fig. 2B,C). Other incurrent canals
 presumably have direct connections to excurrent ca-
 nals via branches in the peripheral trabecular region,
 because the excurrent canals were filled with plastic
 even though the flagellated chambers had not been
 filled in those specimens injected from the dermal side
 (e.g., Fig. 2A). In sponges injected from the atrial side,
 the plastic did not go further than the flagellated cham-
 bers, but in some cases (e.g., Fig. 3B) the incurrent
 canals were nonetheless filled. Although there was no
 evidence of accidental rupture of the canals caused by
 the liquid plastic in any of the replicas examined, this
 possibility cannot be ruled out. The smallest terminal
 branches of the replicas of the incurrent canals were
 flat (Fig. 2D), presumably from where the plastic had
 filled the spaces between sheets of the trabecular tissue

 and the prosopyles of the flagellated chambers (e.g.,
 Fig. 3A). At the dermal surface there is a superficial
 network of canals -200 tim deep into the sponge (Fig.

 2A, C). Another, albeit smaller, network of canals lies
 against the atrial membrane.

 The excurrent canals are -0.5 mm in diameter at

 the atrial side of the sponge wall, and taper to 0.25
 mm near the dermal edge (Figs. 2A, 3A). The replicas
 of the excurrent canals were not as branched as those
 of the incurrent canals, but instead were covered with
 knobs that represented the flagellated chambers. Some
 flagellated chambers empty directly into the large
 (0.25-0.5 mm diameter) canals (Fig. 3A, B), while
 others vent into smaller, -300 tim in diameter, branch-
 es of the large canals (Fig. 3C).

 Although plastic replicas were not made of the canal
 system in Aphrocallistes vastus, scanning electron mi-
 crographs of freeze-fractured specimens showed that
 large channels lead through the body wall to the flag-
 ellated chambers. The flagellated chambers vent via
 canals 50-80 tLm in diameter into larger, -150 tim in
 diameter, excurrent canals that lead toward the atrial

 membrane (Fig. 4A). The flagellated chambers closely
 abut one another and are joined laterally by perforated
 sheets of the trabecular reticulum.

 Flagellated chambers

 The chambers have average dimensions of 60 X 45
 tim in A. vastus and 65 X 30 tim in R. dawsoni. In
 both sponges there is a large apopyle, or exit to the
 chamber, and in A. vastus there is a clear apopylar
 diaphragm, which limits the diameter at the exit of the
 chamber to -20 X 35 tim (Fig. 4B).

 The flagellated chambers in both A. vastus and R.

 dawsoni are like porous balls suspended by strands of
 the trabecular reticulum (Fig. 5A). At the chambers the
 trabecular reticulum is bilayered (Fig. 5B, C). The me-
 sohyl between the two layers is thin in both sponges,
 thickening only slightly where other strands of the tra-
 becular reticulum join the flagellated chambers. In
 these thicker areas the mesohyl frequently contains
 two or three cells, such as choanoblasts or archaeo-

 cytes. Choanoblasts are quite round, some 5 tim
 across, and give rise to enucleate collar bodies that
 protrude, with a collar of microvilli, through the inner
 layer of the trabecular reticulum on the inside of the
 flagellated chambers.

 Perforations throughout the bilayered reticulum
 form prosopyles through which water enters the flag-
 ellated chambers (Fig. 6A). In R. dawsoni the proso-
 pyles have an average diameter of 4.5 tLm (3.5-6.4),
 while in A. vastus the average diameter of the proso-
 pyles is 4.0 iLm (3.1-5.0). The inner layer of the tra-
 becular reticulum in the flagellated chamber, termed
 the primary reticulum (Reiswig 1979), is connected by
 strands to another layer, the secondary reticulum,
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 Fig. 1. The general organization of hexactinellid tissue. A. A diagram of a rossellid sponge (after Schuize 1887) cut away
 to show the body wall. The square indicates the portion shown in B. B. A transverse section through the body wall of
 Rhabdocalyptus dawsoni, showing the dermal (dm) and atrial (am) membranes, incurrent (in) and excurrent (ex) canals,
 the peripheral trabecular region (pt), the choanosome (ch), and flagellated chambers (fc). The square indicates the portion
 shown in C. Composite of photographs of a paraffin section. Scale, 1 mm. C. The peripheral trabecular region (pt) at the
 dermal membrane (dm) of Rhabdocalyptus dawsoni showing spherulous cells (sph), thesocytes (th) and flagellated chambers
 (fc) suspended by strands of the trabecular reticulum (tr). Paraffin section. Scale, 50 am.

 which has perforations that surround the collar of each
 collar body (Fig. 6A, B). Only in very few instances
 are the prosopyles and the perforations in the second-
 ary reticulum aligned to allow a clear passage through
 to the chamber. In most cases the secondary reticulum
 neatly surrounds each collar so as to prevent any pas-
 sage of material except through the mesh of the collar
 microvilli. The space between collar microvilli, mea-
 sured from scanning electron micrographs, was 0.29
 pJm (Fig. 6B).

 In some flagellated chambers, yet another branch of

 the trabecular reticulum was found to arise from the

 secondary reticulum and extend into the centre of the
 chamber (Fig. 7A). In paraffin sections of specimens
 of R. dawsoni fixed directly upon collection in the field
 in different months, 1-10% of the flagellated chambers
 contained a spoke-like inner membrane (Fig 7B). This
 membrane was no more prevalent in one season than
 another. However, in specimens of both R. dawsoni
 and A. vastus that were kept in recirculating sea water
 aquaria at the University of Victoria for more than
 three weeks, an inner membrane was found in all flag-

 224
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 Fig. 2. The water canal system in Rhabdocalyptus dawsoni. A. A plastic replica of a section of the body wall of R. dawsoni
 showing incurrent (in) and excurrent (ex) canals and the superficial network (arrowheads) on both the dermal (d) and atrial
 (a) sides. This specimen was filled from the dermal side. Excurrent canals were probably back-filled by plastic coming
 from direct connections with the incurrent canals because no flagellated chambers are filled (see Fig. 3 and text). Scale, 1
 mm. B. A replica of two incurrent canals (in) extending from the superficial network (sn); note the fine terminal branches
 (tb) of the incurrent canals that lie at the back of the flagellated chambers. Scale, 1 mm. C. A replica of several incurrent
 canals leading from the superficial network (sn) at the dermal (d) side of the sponge and becoming highly branched toward
 the atrial side (a). Scale, 1 mm. D. A plastic replica of the terminal branches (tb) of the incurrent canal system. Parts of
 the terminal branches are flat (arrowheads) where the plastic filled the incurrent spaces at the back of the flagellated
 chambers. Scale, 100 txm.

 225
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 Fig. 3. The excurrent canal system in Rhabdocalyptus dawsoni. A. A plastic replica filled from the atrial side showing
 three excurrent canals (ex), each with flagellated chambers (arrowheads) that vent into the atrium (a). Scale, 0.5 mm. B.
 Two excurrent canals (ex) with associated flagellated chambers (fc) that are closely intertwined with branches of the
 incurrent canals (arrows). The incurrent canals have been filled by plastic entering via connections to the excurrent canals
 that bypass the flagellated chambers. Atrial side (a); Scale, 300 Ipm. C. Higher magnification of the replicas of flagellated
 chambers (fc) that vent into branches (ex) of the large excurrent canals. Most chambers do not touch each other (e.g. the
 three on the right), presumably allowing water flow to access all sides; however, a few closely abut one another (arrow).
 The plastic has not passed through the prosopyles in the flagellated chambers into the incurrent canals, and in this specimen
 the incurrent canals are not filled by connections that bypass the flagellated chambers. Scale, 100 Jim.

 ellated chambers and was so pronounced that it com-
 partmentalized each collar body in the flagellated
 chambers (Fig. 7C, D).

 The choanosome showed a seasonal change in com-

 position. In specimens of R. dawsoni collected June-
 September the connections between flagellated cham-

 bers were filled with groups, or 'congeries', of
 archaeocytes, the embryos of hexactinellids. In sec-
 tions of sponges collected in June these were 60 jLm
 in diameter, approximately the size of flagellated
 chambers, and in pieces collected in September many
 were as large as 100 X 60 atm. Very few archaeocyte
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 Fig. 4. The choanosome of Aphrocallistes vastus (SEM). A. A fracture parallel to the dermal membrane showing numerous
 flagellated chambers (fc), a large excurrent canal (ex), and spaces left by dissolved spicules (sp). Some chambers exit
 directly into the large central canal (arrowheads). Scale, 50 [pm. B. The apopylar diaphragm (arrowheads) of a flagellated
 chamber from A. vastus. (Spicule spaces, sp). Scale, 20 am.
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 congeries were found in pieces of sponge tissue col-
 lected during winter months.

 Discussion

 Hexactinellid sponges may reach lm in length
 (Dayton et al. 1974; Leys & Lauzon 1998) and, as
 such, probably have the largest single, continuous,
 syncytial tissue known in the Metazoa. Despite two
 formal proposals to reclassify hexactinellids as a sub-
 phylum of the Porifera based on their syncytial tissues
 (Reid 1963; Reiswig & Mackie 1983), recent texts
 continue to describe hexactinellids as one of three clas-

 ses of sponges. One reason for this may be that hex-
 actinellids are difficult to preserve well for ultrastruc-
 tural studies, and consequently the combination of
 cellular and syncytial tissues is difficult to compre-
 hend. The present study provides a series of three-
 dimensional images of hexactinellid tissue, which aim
 to clarify our understanding of the syncytial and cel-
 lular organization of this group. This paper also pre-
 sents new information on the orientation of flagellated
 chambers with respect to incurrent and excurrent ca-
 nals, the presence of reproductive elements in the
 choanosome, and the formation of an inner membrane

 in hexactinellid flagellated chambers.

 Choanosome

 All species of hexactinellid studied to date have
 large flagellated chambers that vent into excurrent ca-
 nals, which exit at the atrial membrane (Schulze 1880,
 1887, 1899; Ijima 1901, 1904; Reiswig 1979; Boury-
 Esnault & De Vos 1988; Reiswig 1991; Reiswig &
 Mehl 1991, 1994; Boury-Esnault & Vacelet 1994).
 Simpson (1984) tentatively called the hexactinellid ca-
 nal system syconoid, but from the information derived
 from plastic replicas here, it is clear that there are
 channels for collecting the exhalant water prior to
 venting it into the atrium, typical of a leuconoid con-
 struction. Although recent ultrastructural investigations
 of hexactinellid tissue do not show the presence of
 incurrent canals, both Schulze (1887) and Ijima (1901)

 clearly described well-defined incurrent and excurrent
 canals in these sponges, also shown by the plastic rep-
 licas here. In fact their descriptions of soft tissues and
 of the water canal system in hexactinellids were re-
 markably accurate, given the level of resolution avail-
 able to microscopists at the time.

 The plastic replicas were very informative about the
 canal system in Rhabdocalyptus dawsoni. At the der-
 mal surface there is a network of interconnecting ca-
 nals, that corresponds to the superficial network in Pe-

 trosia ficiformis (Bavastrello et al. 1988) and which
 occupies the space termed the peripheral trabecular re-
 gion in Farrea occa (Reiswig & Mehl 1991), and the
 subdermal trabecular net in Euplectella marshalli
 (Schulze 1887). The incurrent canals are large and feed
 large areas of flagellated chambers, as seen by the
 highly branched endings of the replicas of the incur-
 rent canals. As described by Schulze (1887), some in-
 halant canals lead directly to groups of flagellated
 chambers located deeper into the sponge body wall.
 Others feed flagellated chambers nearer the dermal
 surface.

 Exhalent canals are large and have finger-like
 branches into which the flagellated chambers empty.
 The orientation of the flagellated chambers was clearly
 seen in plastic replicas that were injected from the atri-
 al side, and is remarkably similar to that described for

 E. marshalli (Ijima 1901), and other rossellid sponges
 (Ijima 1904). The prosopyles and the perforations in
 the secondary reticulum are apparently too small (-5
 pxm in diameter) to allow the liquid plastic through as
 no plastic was found past the flagellated chambers in
 specimens injected from the atrial side, except where
 it had bypassed the flagellated chambers by other
 routes. Moreover, no plastic was found in the flagel-
 lated chambers in specimens injected from the dermal
 side, although plastic had filled the excurrent canals.
 There was no evidence that the canal walls had been

 ruptured during injection of the liquid plastic. The
 smallest terminal branches of the incurrent canals,
 which presumably would be under higher pressure

 Fig. 5. Details of the flagellated chambers of A. vastus and R. dawsoni (SEM). A. A fracture through the back of a
 flagellated chamber of A. vastus showing the primary reticulum (l?r) with the prosopyles (pr), through which water enters
 the chamber, and perforations (asterisks) in the secondary reticulum (2?r) that surrounds the microvilli (mv) of each collar.
 Where strands of the trabecular reticulum join the flagellated chamber, the mesohyl is thicker and encloses choanoblasts
 (chb). Scale, 5 pm. B. A fracture through the wall of two adjoining flagellated chambers from A. vastus shows that the
 primary reticulum (l?r) of each chamber partially encloses collar bodies (cb) in a thin collagenous mesohyl (arrowheads).
 Scale, 3 pm. C. A fracture through the edge of a flagellated chamber from R. dawsoni shows several choanoblasts (chb)
 with their respective collar bodies (arrowheads) in the mesohyl of the primary reticulum (1?r). The flagella (f) and collar
 of microvilli can be seen projecting through the secondary reticulum (2?r) on the inside of the flagellated chamber. Scale,
 3 Rim.
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 Fig. 6. The primary and secondary reticula (SEM). A. A
 view from the back of a flagellated chamber in R. dawsoni
 shows perforations in the primary reticulum (1?r) that rep-
 resent the prosopyles (pr). The collar microvilli (open arrow)
 arising from collar bodies that lie in the primary reticulum,
 can be seen projecting through the secondary reticulum (2?r).
 Strands of the primary reticulum connect to the secondary
 reticulum (arrows). In a few places the perforations in the
 secondary reticulum are directly opposite the prosopyles (as-
 terisk) allowing a direct passage to the inside of the chamber.
 Scale, 3 pIm. B. A fracture across the collar microvilli (mv)
 and flagella (f) on the inside of a flagellated chamber of A.
 vastus shows that the secondary reticulum (2?r) completely
 surrounds each of the collars. Scale, 3 Im.

 than the larger canals, were always intact. The canals
 in the subdermal trabecular network did not appear to
 have been ruptured, as one would expect the liquid
 plastic to have penetrated the flagellated chambers as
 when injected from the atrial side. Two possibilities
 remain. The canals in the sub-'atrial' trabecular net-

 work may have ruptured from the pressure of injecting

 the sponges from the dermal side, allowing plastic to
 enter the excurrent canals. Alternatively, some of the
 sub-'atrial' incurrent canals have direct connections to

 excurrent canals, which suggests that passive water
 flow may allow water to bypass the flagellated cham-
 bers, as in the demosponge P. ficiformis (Bavastrello
 et al. 1988). Neither possibility can be conclusively
 confirmed or refuted.

 Although Reiswig & Mehl (1991) found no apo-
 pylar diaphragm in the flagellated chambers of F.
 occa, there is a distinct apopylar diaphragm in the flag-
 ellated chambers in Aphrocallistes vastus. It is possible
 with improved fixation techniques that a diaphragm
 would be found at the exit to flagellated chambers in
 other hexactinellids.

 Secondary reticulum

 The secondary reticulum has been found in all but
 two hexactinellids examined so far and is considered

 to be a characteristic of these sponges (Mackie & Sing-
 la 1983). Its absence in Dactylocalyx (Reiswig 1991)
 and Caulophacus cyanae (Boury-Esnault & De Vos
 1988) was attributed to possible poor fixation of spec-
 imens. It has been suggested that the secondary retic-
 ulum forms a support for the collar microvilli and pre-
 vents back flow of water (Reiswig 1979). However, in
 the three-dimensional images presented here, it can be
 seen that this layer of the trabecular reticulum forms
 an almost complete barrier to the direct passage of
 water into the flagellated chambers. As noted by Reis-
 wig & Mehl (1991), the hexactinellid secondary retic-
 ulum is very similar to the barrier formed by central
 cells that fit snugly around the collars of choanocytes
 in the demosponge Pellina fistulosa (Langenbruch &
 Jones 1989) and to a glycocalyx mesh that occupies
 the space between the tips of collars in freshwater
 sponges (Weissenfels 1992). Both are suggested to in-
 crease the efficiency of feeding by preventing particles
 from passing around the collars. Likewise, particles
 too large to pass through the collar microvilli mesh in
 hexactinellids would most probably come into contact
 with the secondary reticulum as the water is drawn
 into the flagellated chambers. Furthermore, the images
 of freeze-fractured specimens showed that the primary
 reticulum completely envelops the collar bodies, pre-
 venting their direct exposure to the incurrent flow.
 These observations support the results of Perez (1996)
 and Wyeth (1999) that indicate the primary and sec-
 ondary reticula are the main feeding structures in these
 sponges.

 Inner membrane

 The presence of a structure referred to as an "inner
 membrane" by Reiswig & Mehl (1991) was confirmed
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 w ' .___________(____________
 Fig. 7. The inner membrane. A. In a flagellated chamber from A. vastus, a sheet-like membrane (im) stretches across the
 tips of some of the flagella and reaches down to join with the secondary reticulum (2?r) (SEM). Scale, 10 JLm. B. Inner
 membranes (arrowheads) in flagellated chambers (fc) of paraffin sections from pieces of R. dawsoni that were fixed directly

 after collection in the field (light microscopy). Scale, 20 Km. C and D. Fractured chambers from pieces of R. dawsoni that
 were kept in laboratory aquaria for three weeks (SEM). The inner membrane (im) has compartmentalized all of the collars
 in the flagellated chambers and forms a sheet overlying the tips of the flagella with large, debris-filled phagosomes (asterisk).
 Scale, 10 jim.
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 here for both R. dawsoni and A. vastus. Since inner

 membranes were found in up to 10% of the flagellated
 chambers in pieces from R. dawsoni individuals that
 were fixed at different months throughout the year, and
 were no more prevalent at any particular month, it is
 unlikely that they reflect a seasonal deterioration of the
 tissue.

 Reiswig & Mehl (1991) compared the inner mem-
 brane in F. occa with that of central cells from other

 sponges. Central cells have been found in 5-15 % of
 the flagellated chambers of many species of Demos-
 pongiae, Calcarea, and Sclerospongiae. They have
 been speculated to stop water flow by arresting the
 flagella, to phagocytose debris, to produce the glyco-
 calyx adhesive substance for the collars, or to simply
 be wandering mesenchymal cells (e.g., Duboscq &
 Tuzet 1939; Pavans de Ceccatty 1955; Connes et al.
 1971; Reiswig & Brown 1977), but it is difficult to
 come by concrete evidence of their function. Consid-
 ering that hexactinellids are capable of stopping their
 feeding current almost instantly upon mechanical stim-
 ulation (Lawn et al. 1981; Mackie et al. 1983; Leys &
 Mackie 1997), it seems unlikely that the development
 of an inner membrane would be sufficient to stop the
 flow, as they occur in only 10% of flagellated cham-
 bers. The evidence presented here, that sponges kept
 in recirculating-seawater aquaria develop inner mem-
 branes in all of the flagellated chambers, suggests that
 the inner membranes are ameboid extensions of the

 trabecular reticulum that absorb non-functioning flag-
 ellated chambers. Although in their study of R. daw-
 soni Mackie & Singla (1983) found no evidence that
 the collar bodies were absorbed, it is possible that in
 their sectioning they did not encounter any of the 10%
 of chambers that might have been absorbed. Wyeth
 (1999) found many examples of collar microvilli in
 membrane-bound compartments within the trabecular
 reticulum of sandwich cultures prepared from regen-
 erating fragments of R. dawsoni, which confirms the
 ability of the trabecular reticulum to absorb collar bod-
 ies.

 Seasonal reproduction

 Examination of the tissue from pieces of R. dawsoni
 that were collected at different months throughout the
 year showed the seasonal appearance of archaeocyte
 congeries. Clumps of archaeocytes as large as flagel-
 lated chambers were found in the mesohyl at the edges
 of chambers and at thickenings in strands of the tra-
 becular reticulum in sponge pieces collected in June,
 July, August, and September. In September some large
 parenchymella-like objects were found in the excurrent
 spaces, but their identification as either embryos or

 larvae was inconclusive as no live larvae were en-
 countered.

 Reports on the larvae of hexactinellids indicate that
 these sponges are reproductive year-round (Okada
 1928; Boury-Esnault & Vacelet 1994). Okada sug-
 gested that in the deep-sea environment hexactinellids
 might not experience seasons, which would otherwise
 influence their reproductive period. However, Marliave
 (1992) reported finding juveniles (<lcm) of R. daw-
 soni predominantly in autumn months. Furthermore, in
 his description of the choanosome of Rhabdocalyptus
 victor, Ijima (1904) noted that specimens that lacked
 conspicuous congeries of archaeocytes were immature,
 which suggests that at least some deep-sea species may
 also have seasonal reproductive periods.

 Syncytial vs. cellular tissues

 Studies of the ultrastructure of fixed tissue from R.

 dawsoni and A. vastus (Reiswig 1979; Pavans de Cec-
 catty 1982; Mackie & Singla 1983), of the cytoskeletal
 architecture of aggregates from both sponges, and of
 live tissue both as aggregates and as sandwich cultures
 (Leys 1995, 1998), have definitively shown that the
 majority of the tissue in these sponges consists of a
 giant, multinucleated syncytium.

 The scanning electron micrographs of fractured tis-
 sue from R. dawsoni and A. vastus show the choano-

 some of both sponges to be similar to that of F. occa
 (Reiswig & Mehl 1991) and Oopsacas minuta (Boury-
 Esnault & Vacelet 1994). The trabecular reticulum (=
 trabecular syncytium) extends from the dermal mem-
 brane to the atrial membrane through the whole
 sponge, and surrounds the cellular elements, which in-
 clude archaeocytes, spherulous cells, thesocytes, and
 choanoblasts. At the flagellated chambers the trabec-
 ular reticulum forms two branches, the primary and
 secondary reticula (Fig. 8). The former is a bilayered
 sheet that encloses a thin collagenous mesohyl which
 contains choanoblasts and collar bodies. The cytoplas-
 mic connection via perforated plugged junctions be-
 tween the trabecular reticulum and cells, including
 choanoblasts with their collar bodies, has been shown
 by transmission electron microscopy (Mackie 1981;
 Pavans de Ceccatty & Mackie 1982; Mackie & Singla
 1983). Although the collar bodies and choanoblasts
 were previously known collectively as a "choanosyn-
 cytium" (Reiswig 1979; Mackie & Singla 1983), it is
 clear here that choanoblasts-like archaeocytes, spher-
 ulous cells, and thesocytes-are uninucleate when
 completely formed and should be considered to be cel-
 lular, while the collar bodies are enucleate outgrowths
 of those cells.

 The physiological implications of a single continu-
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 Flagellated chamber

 2?R

 1?R-

 n(tr)

 cb

 Incurrent space  n(chb)  CO

 Fig. 8. A schematic drawing of a cross section of a flagellated chamber in hexactinellids. The primary reticulum (1?R), a
 branch of the syncytial trabecular reticulum (tr), surrounds the cellular choanoblasts (chb) and their enucleate collar bodies
 (cb) in a thin collagenous mesohyl (co). The secondary reticulum (2?R) is another branch of the trabecular reticulum that
 forms a single layer around the collars of the collar bodies. Water is drawn through the prosopyles (pr) to the filtering mesh
 of the collar microvilli; there are only a few direct routes through to the chamber (indicated by the arrows). n(tr): nuclei
 of the trabecular reticulum; n(chb): nucleus of a choanoblast.

 ous network of membrane-bound cytoplasm in these
 sponges are profound. Stimuli to the dermal surface of
 hexactinellids have been shown to generate electrical
 impulses that turn off the feeding current, presumably
 by flagellar arrest (Leys & Mackie 1997). Since there
 is no clear evidence for gap junctions in sponges (see
 Pavans de Ceccatty et al. 1970; Green & Bergquist
 1982), the only way that an electrical impulse can pass
 unimpeded through hexactinellid tissue is via the tra-
 becular reticulum which reaches all parts of the flag-
 ellated chambers. At the flagellated chambers, the sig-
 nal presumably passes to each collar body through the
 plugged junction, as there is no membrane barrier
 (Mackie et al. 1983). With respect to feeding, nutrients
 taken in at the flagellated chambers (Wyeth et al. 1996)
 may be transported intrasyncytially to all parts of the
 tissue, rather than by the amoeboid movement of cells
 as in cellular sponges (Imsiecke 1993; Leys & Reiswig
 1998).

 It remains to be learned how the syncytial trabecular
 reticulum forms. Recent evidence from embryos of the
 hexactinellid 0. minuta (Boury-Esnault 1999) suggests
 that the cells are connected by plugged cytoplasmic
 bridges in early embryos, and that the synctyial tissue

 arises from particular cells during larval development.
 Current work is focusing on how new tissue for the
 trabecular reticulum forms.
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